
Afraid Prisoner Will Tell All He
Knows of Underworld Be-

fore Going to Chair

learn nothing, forget nothing, forgive
nothing.

If a hand is raised against Goff or
Whitman or aUy of those innocent, as-
sistants to the laws statutory retribu-
tion for crime committed, a wild wave
of horror is certain to pass over New
York's millions, and nothing can stop
the swift action of a vigilance com-
mittee. The lower cast side will be
purged in a night?even if more blood
must flow. New York is at last deter-
mining to cleanse vie underworld of
its too long tolerated enemies to so-
ciety.

Till GS FRAR SQIEAI,

The death threats are believed to
be due to the fear that Becker forced
against the wall, under the shadow
of the electric chair, will squeal in
a final effort to save his own skin.
The. coolness, courage, contemptuous
semi-indifference which he mastered
to his aid from his arrest to Una con-
clusion of the testimony for and
against him oozed through his boots
when Justice Goff charged the jury.
He was a physical wreck when the
verdict was rendered "guilty it, the
first degree." A cringing coward, he
has since passed sleepless nights and
days v,arled by spasms of anger and
anguish. His craven terror is shared
by "the men higher up"?vaguely sus-
pected, but yet unnamed; his anger'
by the Instruments of the all allied
"system"?the gunmen, thugs, leeches.-
of the underworld, who face a con.**
demnation worse to them than the
rieathhoi*||£ in Sing Sing?the decree,
of society pronounced in the verdict
against Becker.

"System shall end and they shall:
work for a living by the sweat ot\
their brow, as nearly as possible llk»
honest men."

? ?; f 1 ; _
'Pestilence Adds to Suffering of Battle Torn Mussulmans
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Invaders Are Closing in Upon Adrianople From Every Side

SULTAN MASSES
IMMENSE ARMY

IN LAST RALLY
Annihilation of Ottoman Appear*

ing Certain, Powers Begin

to Discuss Peace Terms

heights of Rosai. which dominate the
approach to Ipek, also known as Fetch,

and continued their advance on the
town.

October 23 the Montenegrin troops

joined the Servian forces in Sienitaa, in

Xovipazar. King Nicholas telegraphed
General Yukotich congratulating him
on this event, which, he said, was un-
precedented in five centuries.

Greek King Hailed Liberator
ATHENS, Oct. 27. ? Crown Prince

Constantine in a message from Kosam,
northwest of the town of Servia, says:

When we entered the town to
establish headquarters the inhab-
itants, including the school chil-
dren, lined the streets, cheering,
waving flags and throwing laurels
upon the soldiers. The metropolitan

conducted us to the cathedral,
where a to deum was sung.
From Arta it Is reported that Turk-

ish and Albanian bands are following

the Turtish army, pillaging Christian
villages and massacreing the inhabit-

ants. They have burned several vil-
lages.

The king arrived in Elassona today

and was the recipient of a great ova-
tion. He visited the hospitals and

thanked the wounded for their serv-
ices to the fatherland. He also visited
the cathedral, where the metropolitan
greeted his majesty as King Liberator.

Turks Are Massing
CONSTANTINOPLE. Oct. 27.?Reports

of skirmishing on the right wing of
the eastern army seem to indicate that
the Bulgarians around Adrianople still
are developing the turning movement.

A dispatch from that city says the
rommander of the Turkish forces has
issued a proclamation declaring that
the troops of the garrison heroically

have accomplished the mission required

of them and have now withdrawn in-
side the fortifications, which they are
prepared 'to defend with the courage
demonstrated by their fathers in
Plevna.

According to information emanating

from reliable sources the sultan has
expressed a desire to accompany the
generals to the front in order to en-
courage and inspire the troops by his
presence. At an extraordinary council
held at the palace all the leading states-
men advised the sultan to relinquish

this plan.
Eighty per cent of the officers who

participated in the flghtlrtg October
22-23 were killed or wounded.

The Turkish eastern army is stretched
out between Visa and Adrianople find
i= engaged in checking the advance
of the Bulgarians, who are trying to
push back the Turks and at the same
time to cut the communications with
Constantinople.

Xo reports were received today re-
garding the position of the western
army, telegraphic communication with
Uskup and Salonikl having been cut.
As a consequence the embassies are
without information from the consuls.
Communication with Adrianople is
working comparatively well, although

the embassy's cipher telegrams are
not accepted.

An official dispatch from Adrianople
yesterday says there was no fighting In
that neighborhood on the previous
night or that day.

CAMINE SEIZES
BEATEN ISLAMS

Kuleleburgas to Eulehburgas, a short
distance east of Eski-Baba.

The Bulgarian plan of campaign, ac-
cording to the well informed corre-
spondent of the Vienna Reichspost at
the headquarters of the second Bulga-

rian army, will be the complete de-

struction of all the Turkish forces
along the Maritza river and those re-
treating across the Erkene river. He
describes General Dimitrieff's army as
advancing on a broad front, the right

flank along a line from Yenikie to
Eski-Baba, the western column to
Havia, with the central column al-
ready in the vicinity of Kavakli.

The eastern wing, in forced marches,
is effecting a great turning movement
by wav of Bunarhissar, Visa and Serai
toward the road from Eulehburgas »to
Chorlu.
ALLIES CUTTING TURKS OFF

The correspondent says there are
still large forces of Turks north of
the railway line with others in Chorlu
and Istrandla. ? Detachments of Bul-
garian forces have been dispatched in
the direction of these places and Midia
on the coast. The intention is to cut
the Turkish army off from the capital

and force it toward, the seashore, and
there compel it to capitulate. He de-
scribes the attack on Adrianople as
making excellent progress and pre-
dicts its successful conclusion within a
week.

A Bulgarian column from the Arda
valley has occupied Salpistalar and
Emirii. Another report announces the
occupation of Paschmakll.

Nazim Pasha, the Turkish minister
of war and commander in chief, is said
to have reached Chorlu. A dispat< h
from Constantinople at midnight says
the army is preparing to take the of-
fensive and that the cabinet has de-
cided to prosecute the war "with the
utmost energy and prepare for
ter campaign should the present opera-
tions result unfavorably for the Otto-
man army.

There is no indication where the
Turks will make a stand. They are
everywhere falling back before the
victorious allies.

In the Bulgarian diplomatic quarters

in London it was stated tonight that
Bulgaria, far from assuring that the
war is approaching a conclusion, has
summoned 80,000 reservists to the
colors.

Turkish diplomats do not conceal
their disappointment anA surprise at
the results of the campaign, but they
point out that the main T«rkish army
has not yet been engaged, much less
defeated.
FALL OF TURKEY PREDICTED

The downfall of Turkey seems an
accomplished fact. Her shattered
grand army is hemmed in from all
sides and being driven, routed, run-
ning into the Sea of Marmora and
the Aegean. The Turkish guns in
Adrianople still are spitting death
from the jjforts of the latter city,
but the city itself is In ruins?another
Moscow, terrorized by exploding shells
and the grim sight of thousands of
dead and dying. Capitulation Is hourly
expected.

Face to face with the inevitable, the
cabinets of France, England and Russia
have'formulated a plan which has been
communicated to the other powers. It
professes to be the only possible solu-
tion, accepting the entirely new situa-
tion caused by the overwhelming suc-
cess of the allied armies. Here is a
brief summary of the geographical
terms of peace:

I?Turkey to be dismembered of
all her possessions in Europe with
the solitary exception of the ter-
ritory from Adrianople along the
right bank of the Maritza to the
Bosporus.

2?Bulgaria to be extended south-
ward to the Aegean sea.

3?Servia is to have the territory
stretching southward to Yanina,
giving her an Adriatic seaport.

4?Montenegro is to have Scutari.
s?Albania and Macedonia are to

be made independent principalities,
with prin«es to be chosen from the
reigmng house of Sweden and Den-
mark as rulers.
No mention Is made of the Sanjak of

Novi Bazar. It is believed this has
been left open purposely to facilitate
the adhesion of Austria. Austria, it is<

Turks Penned Up in Scutari
and Adrianople Stricken

With Pestilence

[Special Cable to The Call]
LONDON, Oct. 27.?Famine in Scutari

and Adrianople is adding terrible phy-

sical suffering to the wounds inflicted
by Montenegrin and Bulgarian bullets
and shells. Bread was $3 a loaf in Scu-
tari tliis morning. All the bread and
grain supplies in Adrianople have been

seized by the pasha acting as military

provost. The food Is being dealt out
sparingly at prohibitive prices. The poor
people are eating vermin and stewing
hides and hemp for soup.

Torrential rains fell in Scutari today,
and the bombardment continued. The
fall of Scutari is expected tomorrow, or
Tuesday at the latest. A huge army is
being massed by the Turks, the left
wing resting on the upper bank of the
Krgne, the right extending to/ the
heights above Serai.

The survivors of the battle of Klrk-
Killse and the reserves in Dimotka, the
three held corps from Tachldja and
troops returning from Asia Minor are
being concentrated as a screen to cover
the capital. These, amplified by the gar-
rison of Adrianople. 25 forts and five
divisions of redifs, are under orders to
retire from Adrianople, drawing the
Bulgarians into the narrow wedge
formed by the Maritza and Ergne rivers
and the heights of Luiie Burgas, if
Adrianople falls, as now seems inevit-
able.

A Constantinople special says the
great battle of the war likely will be
fought between forts guarding the
trunk road in Eski-Baba and Serai, pre-
senting a front of 55 miles, during the
latter part of the coming week. The
plan of the battle has been arranged by
Mukhtar Pasha and Abdullah Pasha,
who will execute it with 400,000 of Tur-
key's most seasoned veterans to make
the last stand against Czar Ferdinand of
Bulgaria. If the Ottoman troops are de-
feated in this great battle they will re-
tire within the trenches and forts which
protect the narrow isthmus, while the
porte makes a final appeal to the great
powers to save the empire from anni-
hilation.

A brief Sofia dispatch tonight an-
nounces what may prove to be the most
important move of the victorious Bul-
garian army so far?the capture of
Eski-Baba.

The dispatch describes this town as
an important position on the main line
between Adrianople and Constantino-
ple, but omiti to say whether the Bul-
garians are in actual possession of the
railway station. If they are astride
the railway at this point they have cut

the communication between Constanti-
nople and Soda.

With 4,000 Turkish troops now In
Vdrianople, it had been supposed the

Turkish forces after the fall of Kirk-

Kilise were holding the line from

admitted, will be considered. Russia
regarding the Bosnia Herzegovnia coup
as a useful precedent for future action
on her own front.

No mention is made of Greece, or her
share in this partition of territory for-
merly part of the Byzantine empires.
It is admitted that Greek patriotic aid
will be encouraged. But the powers
are more concerned in securing the
cessation of hostilities immediately by
offering sops to the cerbus of Sofia and
the ambitious rulers of Servia and Mon-
tenegro.

This epitome of the Joint note is
authoritative.

BALKAN-TURKISH WAR SCENES
Demonstrations of Greek patriots before the palace at Athens, Greece.

WILSON IS CERTAIN
TO WIN CALIFORNIA

Conservative Estimate Gives
Bourbon Majority of 49,022

William E. Smythe. president of the
Wilson Progressive Republican league,

returned from his trip through the
southern part of the state yesterday.
On his way from Los Angeles he spoke

in San Luis Obispo before an enthus-
iastic audience of Wilson republicans.

? I have given my attention for the
last five, weeks to the Wilson repub-
lican campaign," said Smythe, "trav-
eling extensively throughout the
state, and there Is" no doubt whatever
in my mind that California can be
carried for Wilson, if all who want to
see that result shall do their full duty
from now until the close of the polls

on November 5.
"The total vote cast at the May

primary was 361,.126, of which Roose-
velt received 1">6,302. and the elements
now very largely opposed to Roose-
velt. 205,321. a majority of 40,022
against Roosevelt. These elements
were, of coarse, Taft and La Follette
republicans and the democrats'.

"Probably *the November vote will
be about double that of the May
primary, so that if the ratio of anti-
Roosevelt sentiment holds good, there
should be practically 100,000 majority
against him. We should deceive our-
selves, however, if we counted upon
so heavy a majority as that. A few

of the Taft meu will write the names
of his electors; a few will stay at
home; some may vote for Roosevelt.
The democratic defection from Wilson
is negligible, and the La Follette
strength is almost exclusively for Wil-
son."

JUDGE SHORTALL TALKS
ON WHITE SLAVE LAW

Indorsed by Women for the
Superior Bench

"White slavery was the subject of
Judge Edward P. #horta)l's talk last
night before the Yeans Women's Read-
ing club, of more than three hundred
members.

lie told of many cases that had come
before him in police court and ex-
plained the various sections of the
white slave act.

The women indorsed Shortall's can-
didacy for superior judge.

Miss Beatrice Heaney, president of
th*» club, presided.

Judge Shortall also spoke before the
Harmonic Singing society, the Celtic
Glee club, the Fleur de Lis club and
the Italian Merchants' club in Gari-
baldi hall.

SEATTLE MILLIONAIRES
SON IS ARRESTED HERE

Francis Irving Guye, the 18 year old
son of John T. Guye, a millionaire, drug
dealer of Seattle, was arrested last
night as he and his companion, Harold
Worcester of the same city, stopped
from the steamer Governor. Mrs. Guye
the boy's mother, arrived in San Fran-
CiSCO shortly after S o'clock on the.
Shasta limited and told the officers that
the boys were fugitives from home. She
asked that they be arrested. Both lads
will accompany Mrs. Guye to Seattle.

'Varniry Football?Berkeley
November 9. Why walk or change
curs? Take Southern Pacific Ellsworth
street ?Allston way line, and ride di-
rect to the campus. See- the big game
between Stanford and U. of C.?Advt.

JUDICIAL RACE
NEARLY ENDED

Coffey, Law lor and Graham En«
ter Upon Last Lap of Their

Campaign

The Italian-American J. V. Coffey

club was organized last Friday night

,at f>3o Montgomery street. Two hun-
dred Italians have signed, their names j
to a petition signifying their approval
of the candidacy of Judge J. V, Cbffey.

The following are the officers of the

club:
Samuel B. Fofsai, president; A. Sbarhom, vice

president: Mario Foray, t-tcretary.
Kxecutive committee?Walter Demartini. John

P. Olivii. .Tameg A. Bacigalnpi. T*T- GsJdo Cag-
iliri. Joseph F. Oavagnaro. John Perasso. An)olil
Categsrls, !)!?. Psrid K. Biicignlupi. George .1.
Ollva, B. E. L'uvnllini. Tlieodore Bacigalnpi,
rx-iiis Brizzolara. Dr. A. S. Musante, (J. B.
Scuraffluo. Caiuillo Slarzo.

Pulrfk-hy committee ?.lames A. Bacigalnpi,
Walter Dfcmartinl. Mario Forno.

Lawlor .Campaign Nears End
Judge William P. Lawlor* will ad-

dress a, meeting of the citizens of Bay

View this evening in Buford hall in

the Bay View district. This is the last
week of his campaign for re-election to
the superior bench, and his campaign
managers Have planned to have, him
addrese meetings in every part or the
city.

Judße spoke on the reform
of the criminal law at a reception given
in his honor yesterday afternoon by
the members of the Women's Outdoor
club. Mrs. C. A. Hawkins was head
of the committee on arrangements.

The North Beach Central
club was formed Friday evening with
the following officers:

R. A. Sciaroni, president: William J. Arata
and Albert Giovanni, bergeant at arms; P.
Agosti, -1). P. GlfH-o. A. Dagnluo. ChaWe* Cas-
assa, H. Valento and I). A. t'uneo, campaign
committee.

Graham Campaign Progresses
The general campaign committee in

charge of Judge Thomas F. Graham's
candidacy met Saturday evening in the
judge's courtroom to receive reports
from the various members as to the
progress of the judge's campaign for
rp-plfrtlon. William F. Humphrey is
president of the committee and Stanley
J. Fay secretary.

President. Humphrey congratulated
the committee on the excellent work it
had done for Judge Graham and spoke
glowingly of the final reports received
from all sides about the judge's fight.
He said that all arrangements had
been completed for the great rally of
the Graham clubs Monday, October 28,
at 8 o'clock p, m. in Golden Gate Com-
mandery hall in Sutter street between
Fillmore and Steiner.

The general committee will hold one
more meeting before election.

WOMEN'S COSTELLO CLUB
PLEADS FOR FIREMEN

Resolution Indorses Proposal to
Shorten Hours

The Women's Cobtello for Congress
club has placed itself on record as
favoring the shorter hour work day
for members' of the San Francisco
fire department.

At an enthusiastic meeting held in
the clubrooms in the Somps building,
at Mission and Twenty-second streets.
Saturday afternoon, the following res-
olution was adopted:

"Resolved, that we cordially Indorse
the proposed plan known as the two
platoon system to shorten the hours
of duty of the members of. the San
Francisco fire department, believing
as we do that it is the duty of the
city to accord these protectors of our
homes the same privileges of remain-
ing with their family that are accorded
other employes of the city govern"*
ment, and we hereby pledge the
Women's Costello for Congress club to
use every means' in its power to bring
about this much needed and humane
change In the fire department."

Florence J. Hartell Is president and
L«eta Coats secretary of the club.

Mrs. A.J. Rogers,
Who Was Married

In St. Charles

Former Angeteno Becomes Bride
of San Franciscan at Quiet

Church Ceremony

Miss Anna M. Julian, formerly of Los
Angeles, and A. J. Rogers were mar-

ried in St. Charles church yesterday
afternoon. Mrs. Olive ('arms, as the
matron of honor, wa3 the bride's only

attendant, and "Walter Horan was the

best man. After the ceremony a break-
fast was given in the home of the

bride's sister, Mrs. E. Wadswith, 577
Shotwell street. Mr. and Mrs. Rogers

left for a weeks visit to Los Angeles

with the family "of the bride. On re-
turn they Aviil live here.

Private Opinions
Publicly Expressed

Unpremeditated and Condensed
Interviews That Were Not

Intended lor Publication
ALEX BROWN", former president

state board of equalisation?"l agree
fully with Governor Marshall's po-
sition relative to immigrants who
can not and will not assimilate with
our people and who are really a
menace to the best interests of the
country. The Asiatic Exclusion
league can take no better text than
that presented by Governor Mar-

shall."
MAJOR C. E. STANTON. 1 . S. A.?

"The scheme of building up a re-
serve army on a no pay basis will
not fill the ranks. We have great
difficulty now in recruiting men for
army duty and a more attractive
life must be guaranteed them. A
large standing army is a guarantee
of peace and protection against na-
tional insult. You can not expect to
hold a great body of men prepared
for war, unless you make conditions
more inviting than those proposed
in the present reserve army plan."

DR. JULIAN "WALLER?"A larger re-
ward should be given for the killing

of the California lion. Just now tha
state gives $23 for each pelt. The
figure should be doubled, for the
California lion kills more deer than
any hundred hunters. I would make
it a felony to kill a faun or a doe
and instead of restricting the use
of the hound would allow the hunter
at least one hound to each four
shooters."

SALOON PROPERTY SOLD?Vallejo. Oct. 27.?
The famous Waldorf saloon has l>ooii sold by
w. R. Acock to Attorney !i. V. t;r<onwood and
l>r W. S. Thompson of t.ui« <'ity_ The K&lOOQ
was closed recently owing to the shooting of \u25a0
marine named W. Workman by Deputy .Sheriff
slayer in the house. It (a stated that a Third
hank will replace the saloon.

MERCHANTS OF CLEMENT
STREET ARE FOR MOGAInJ

A club was formed Saturday night 1
by the merchants of Clement street to'
work for the re-election of Judge E. P.I
Mogan. The meeting, ' which was held;
at < 502 Clement street, was attended by!
a large number of business men of thai
neighborhood. John EL, Saul was elect- ]
ed president, while Percy Schwartz was
made secretary. i -Speeches were made
by several ? merchants, in which they
spoke of the sterling qualities of Judge
Mogan as ay: citizen and a jurist. AJ
committee of 25 was appointed to can*

vass the district to :further the re-
election of Judge Mogan to the superior

bench. . !
-J 1

THIEVES IN FEAR
OF BECKER SQUEAL

Coijlinnetl From Pane 1

2 T»TTT? GAM T7T? A XT/ITfinn n\ T T irnVHAV nrtTrVRF/R 9ft ' IQI9

WILLIAMA. DOBLE, JULIUS A YOUNG. GEO, C. SARGENT, C. H. ARMSTRONG,
President, Vie* President. Sec. & Treaa. Asst. Sec.

Secretary REPUBLICAN-WILSON CLUB
Please enroll my name, aa a member of your club. I faror the re-election of Mr.

Taft, but pledge my Tot» for WOODROW WILSON" for the following reasons:
Ist. Became I bare been deprWed of the opportunity to rote for the candidate of my

choice.
2d. Because the elimination of the names of the Taft elector* from the presidential

ticket has been brought about in the interest of the «o called ProgressiTe Party, for the
purpose of coercing Republicans Into Toting for lta candidates.

Bd. BecauFe I prefer an honorable opponent to candidates of such a party.
I reaffirm, my deyotion to the Republican Party.

(Name) «

(Street) ?

(City)

SIGH AKI> MAIL THIS TO W5 CROCKER BUILDING, SAW FRANCISCO.

WILSON WORKERS DESIRED
Woodrow Wilson Supporters, whether college graduates or

not. who are willing to work, without compensation, at the polls
on election day, are earnestly requested to promptly call upon
or mail their names and addresses to the. undersigned. This
work at the polls will aid greatly in carrying California for
Wilson. Republican Wilson Supporters, as well as Democrats,
who are willing to respond to this appeal, are cordially invited
to call upon or write.

HENRY M. McDOXALI), Secretary,
WOODROW WILSON COLLEGE MENS LEAGUE.

356 I'helan LSldg., San Francisco. ?

New Edition Ready

California
Beautiful

Asumptuous and most beau-
tiful gift book?the whole

State passed In review, from
San Diego to Mount Shasta.
For your friends at home
and abroad. Price, $2.50 net
by mail, 52.78.

Elders
Paul Elder and Company

"The Best in Books and Art"
239 Grant Avenue, San Francisco
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I Does This Interest You? $
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I
X CI Whenever you-need the services of a first class man, j£

a or woman; or have work for a bright girl or boy?it will &

2? wellrepay you to make use of W

I The Call's free Employment Bureau |
\ CI Only persons having satisfactory references will be

Sscnt to you. Many talented people, some of them already eb
employe.d, are seeking better positions. <&

I ? \u2756
4$ C[ Also a large list of deserving applicants for nearly <&\u25a0
T every vocation. Only responsible, reputable people are

X, listed, so you need not feel any hesitancy in telephoning S
<§? (between 9 and 12 a. m.), "Kearny 86" and asking for ' <jf

I "
*

I The Call s free Employment Bureau |
I ? #
X \u25a0 §


